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The transient response of a circular pin composed of two different materials is 
analyzed using Laplace transformation and eigenfunction expansion methods. The 
inverse Laplace transform is solved by utilizing the Fourier series technique [ 1 I]. 
Finally, the transient temperature distribution and the base heat flux of the 
compostte circular pin are obtained as its base temperature IS constant or a 
periodic function or a decayed exponential function of time. It is shown that the 
conductivity ratio plays an important role for both the heat transfer rate and the 
time to reach steady state. However, the effect of the diffusivity ratio is found to be 
insrgnificant on the transient response when the conductivities are constant. 
Cl 1990 Academx Press, Inc 
1. INrn00UOr10~ 
Heat transfer phenomena in extended surfaces of various shapes made of 
a single material have been investigated and published in works of, among 
others, Harper and Brown [ 11, Jacob [Z], Gardner [3], Carier and 
Anderson [4], and Gates [S]. 
The later investigator, Gates [5], experimentally determined heat trans- 
fer and pressure losses in extended surface, which the heat exchangers 
operate under frosting conditions. He showed the substantial insulating 
effect of frost. Such an extended surface composed of two materials, i.e., a 
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base material coated with a second material due to system operation as in 
frosting or dust build up, can be referred to a composite fin, and it can also 
be designed in coating or laminating a second material to the base fin 
either to protect against a corrosive environment or to add strength at 
extreme fin temperature. 
For heat transfer in composite fin, Barker [6] solved the temperature 
distribution for the fin center under a constant rate of surface heat transfer, 
uniform ambient temperature, and steady state. The exact solution was an 
infinite series which for application was truncated after the second term. 
Solving the composite region heat conduction equations by separation of 
variables leads to a solution involving eigenfunctions. In general for a 
system of more than one layer, the eigenfunctions are nonorthogonal with 
respect to the usual weighting function derived from a one-region 
Sturm-Liouville problem, since the thermal properties are regarded as 
possessing discontinuities at the interfaces. 
Tittle [7] stated a theorem on the construction and used orthogonal sets 
for solving the general boundary value problem of a composite medium. 
The concept of quasi-orthogonality was introduced and employed in a 
rigorous expansion of the boundary function into a series of nonorthogonal 
eigensets that arose from the method of separation of variables. Orthogonal 
sets were then constructed from the nonorthogonal eigenset by the use 
of orthogonality factors. Since the orthogonality factors depend on the 
orthogonality condition for each region, the calculation in each region will 
require considerable efforts. 
Later, Feijoo et al. [S] presented Green’s function method to convert the 
boundary value problem of a composite solid with heat generation into a 
Fredholm integral equation of the second kind. Green’s function was 
constructed by utilizing the concept of quasi-orthogonality and was 
expanded in terms of a nonorthogonal eigenset. Huang and Chang [9] 
extended Green’s function method to the unsteady laminated composite 
problem with or without contact resistance at the interfaces. Recently, Chu 
et al. [lo] analyzed the two-dimensional unsteady heat conduction in a 
rectangular composite fin. 
This paper presents a more direct method for analyzing the two- 
dimensional unsteady heat conduction in a composite circular pin in 
perfect contact. Its homogeneous boundary conditions in the transverse 
direction can be converted to those in the axial direction by a change of the 
dependant variable. Since it is not difficult to find the solution in the 
transformed plane, the Laplace transformation is taken with respect to the 
time variable first and then the eigenfunction expansion method is used for 
the boundary value problem. Once the solution in the transformed plane is 
obtained, the Fourier series technique [ 1 l] can then be used to obtain its 
inverse transform. 
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2. ANALYSIS 
Consider a circular pin, which composes a base material coated with a 
face material of different thermal characteristics, as shown in Fig. 1. The 
material of each region is isotropic and homogeneous. All the thermal 
properties are assumed to be constant and perfect contact is maintained at 
the interface. The pin tip is also taken to be insulated. Since the geometry 
and the boundary conditions are symmetric about the centerline of the 
pin, only the analysis-for the upper half region is necessary. The differential 
equations to be solved are 
p,c,%=k, 
a’T, 1 aT, a’T, 
-p+;Br+p 
O-cr-cb, Q<z<L, t > 0, (1) 
where i = 1, 2, which refer to regions 1 and 2, respectively. The initial and 
boundary conditions are 
T, = 0, t = 0, 
T, = F(t), z = 0, 
“T,=o 
aZ ’ 
z=L, 
k,$+h(T,- T,)=O, 
f 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
r = b, (6) 
FIG. 1. Physical model of a composite circular pin. 
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and the matching conditions at the interface are 
TI = Tz, r = a, (7) 
k aT1-k aT, 
’ ar ’ ar ’ r = a. (8) 
Introducing the following dimensionless quantities ei, R, Z, z, ct, k, Bi, A, 
and B as defined in the nomenclature appendix and the dimensionless 
temperature *, is 
I(/, = 8, -F(t). (9) 
Equations ( 1 )-( 8) become 
O<R<A, O<Z<l, r>O (10) 
A<R<B, o<z< 1, z > 0, (11) 
$I= $2 = -W), T =o, (12) 
+,=*2=0, z=o, (13) 
ati, a*, o -=-= 
az az ' 
z= 1, 
(16) 
(17) 
k&-&2 
aR -aR' R=A. (18) 
Equations (lo)-( 18) represent a typical initial and boundary value 
problem for a composite medium. We first take the Laplace transform with 
respect to time, and the system then becomes a boundary value problem. 
Owing to the homogeneous boundary conditions, Eqs. (13) and (14), we 
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can then expand the dimensionless temperature in a orthonormal set in the 
following way, 
where 
1 
0.8 
0.6 
$,= f f,,,(R)gsinIZ, 
n= 1 
q,=lorn $,(R,Z,z)e-‘Tdz 
(19) 
(20) 
I I I I I I I I I 
r=b 
-, 
‘\ 
\ 
25 \ T =0.35 \ T =0.20 \- 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Z 
FIG. 2. Temperature protiles for tl = 5, k = 10, and II, = 0.5 when the base is 
a sinusoidal function of time, sin 4~. 
subjected to 
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and 
(21) 
It is noted that Eq. (19) satisfies the transformed boundary conditions of 
Eqs. (13) and (14) simultaneously. By the substitution of Eq. (19) and the 
0.8 
0.6 
e 
0.4 
0.2 
FIG. 3. Temperature profiles for 
sinusoidal function of time, sin 4~. 
r=O --- 
0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
z 
CL = 5, k = 10, and B, = 2 when the base is subjected to a 
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application of appropriate boundary conditions, then the solutions in the 
transformed plane are 
where 
0.8 
0.6 
0.4 
A,,,=$ 
1 
A,,=$ 
1 
Bn2=$ 
1 
n;, = A2 + s, di,=I'+aS, 
I I I 1 I I I I I 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 
Z 
FIG. 4. Temperature profiles of the centerline of the pin for a =O.S, B, = 0.5, and z = 0.50 
when the base is subjected to a step change in temperature. 
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(28) 
. lIAnzz~(AqB) + BiZ~(~n,B)l . I 
(29) 
If we define the quantity, a, as 
o= -jkjoA%l 
z=o 
27~Z?dR+j~~~~~=~27rZWt} 
or 
Q= --47&~(s) f {k-[An,$Z,(i.,A)-$1 
n=l HI n1 
+ A,,$z,(d,,B)-B,,$K,(i,,B)-~ 
[ n2 n2 fit 1 
aA* A,,~z,(n,,A)-B,,~X,(rl,,A)-~ 11 
fl2 n2 4 
(30) 
(31) 
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then the total dimensionless heat flux at the base is obtained by the inverse 
Laplace transform of 0. 
3. METHOD OF SOLUTION 
The functions 5,) $*, and 0 are very complex and it is difficult to find 
the inverse Laplace transform by the residue theorem. In this paper, a 
general method, known as the Fourier series technique [ll], is used to 
obtain the inverse transform by the following numerical inversion formula, 
&c) + R, 2 &c + ih/T*)( - 1 )k 
k=l 
(32) 
1 
0.6 
I I I I I I I I 
0.05 0.15 0.25 0.35 0.45 
T 
FIG. 5. Total heat transfer from 
to a step change in temperature. 
the pin for a = 0.2 and B, = 0.5 when the base IS subjected 
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from which the numerical results at the point T* can be calculated by the 
computer. 
The Laplace transform parameter s is very large as the dimensionless 
time T* is very small. So when the argument of the modified Bessel’s 
function x is large, it is sometimes convenient to compute approximate 
numerical values as 
and 
0.8 
0.6 
Z,(x) = -cl 
J5z 
- li 
K,(x) = -5- 
2 . 
$ -X n 
I I I I I I I I 
0.15 0.25 0.35 0.45 
(33) 
(34) 
T 
FIG. 6. Total heat transfer from the pin for a = 0.2 and B, = 0.5 when the base is subjected 
to an exponential decay function of time, e-o5r. 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
In this study, k, > k,, i.e., K= kl/k2 > 1, is considered since the conduc- 
tivity of the coated material is generally smaller than that of the base 
material. In practical cases, the radius of the pin is about 10% of the 
length, thus the dimensionless radius of regions 1 and 2, i.e., A and B, are 
chosen to be 0.075 and 0.1, respectively. Figures 2 and 3 are typical dimen- 
sionless plots of temperature distribution 8, versus 2 along the centerline 
as the surface with the base subjected to a sinusoidal function of time in 
temperature. It is shown that when c( and k are fixed, the temperature 
difference between the centerline and the surface will increase as the Biot 
1 
0.8 
0.6 
I I I I I I 1 I I I I 
Bi=5 
Bi=2 
Tr 77 3-n 
- - - 
16 8 16 
i 
FIG. 7. Total heat transfer from the pin for G( = 0.5 and k = 5 when the base is subjected 
to a sinusoidal function of time. sin 4~. 
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number B, increases. The large value of B, means that the heat convection 
from region 2 to its surroundings is high. It causes less heat to be stored 
in the pin material so that the pin temperature will be lower. Figure 4 
considers the case where the pin base is subjected to a step change in 
temperature. 
The large value of k means that the internal resistance to conduction 
heat flow in region 2 is high, so that the heat conduction from region 1 to 
the surface is impeded. It causes a large quantity of heat to be stored in the 
pin material so that the pin temperature will be higher. However, the 
temperature gradient in the Z-direction is small, and hence the total heat 
transfer from the base is increased as shown in Fig. 5. It is noted that the 
conductivity ratio also plays an important role in affecting the time to 
reach the steady state; the larger the conductivity ratio, the slower the 
steady state can be reached. Figure 6 considers the case where the pin 
base is subjected to an exponential decay function of time in temperature, 
and Figs. 7 and 8 are the cases where the pin base is subjected to the 
0.8 
0.6 
Q 0.4 
I I I I 1 1 I I I I 1 
k=20 
FIG. 8. Total heat transfer from the pin for a = 0.2 and B, = 0.5 when the base is subjected 
to a sinusoidal functiuon of time. sin 45 
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sinusoidal functions of time in temperature. The heat transfer rate is seen 
also to be given by a sinusoidal curve. The amplitude decreases as k 
decreases. However, the period decreases as k increases or B, decreases. All 
of these results imply that, at large values of k, the influence of region 2 
becomes more significant and must be taken into consideration. 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The transient response of a composite circular pin has been solved by 
using the Laplace transformation method. A more direct method is used in 
this paper and the concept of quasi-orthogonality can be avoided. The 
Fourier series technique is used to invert the Laplace transform. 
APPENDIX: NOMENCLATURE 
; 
= radius of region 1 
= dimensionless radius of region 1 
b = outer radius of region 2 
B = dimensionless outer radius of region 2 
i 
= heat capacity 
= heat transfer coefficient 
k, = thermal conductivity of region 1 
k, = thermal conductivity of region 2 
k = conductivity ratio of the composite pin, k, /k2 
L = length of the composite pin 
Q = total dimensionless heat transfer at the base 
T = temperature of the pin 
T, = ambient temperature 
TO = base temperature 
T* = half period of the periodic function defined in equation (32) 
t = time 
r, z = cylindrical coordinates 
R, Z = dimensionless cylindrical coordinates, r/L, z/L 
B, = Biot number, hL/k, 
a1 = thermal diffusivity of region 1 
g2 = thermal diffusivity of region 2 
= thermal diffusivity ratio of composite pin, a1 /a2 
; cd’ imensionless temperature defined in equation (9) 
ii 
= density 
= dimensionless temperature, ( T - T, )/( To - T, ) 
5 = dimensionless time, a, t/L 
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